
United States May 
Want Steel Herself

NOT LET HIM CARRY War Notes of Today 
RIFLE BURE THE From Various Fronts

Newt of General Retreat 
Unconfirmed But The 

Serbs Have Lost Prilep
i

Parle, Nov. 19—There hss been apir- garlen embassy, from Baron Button, sec
retary of foreign attain.
German Finance*.

Berlin, Nov. 19—Reports that Ger
many was about to Issue her fourth war 
Iban are denied with the statement that 
Germany Is provided with ample finan
cial means for continuing the war until 
the coming spring.
Venice Bombarded Again

Vienna, Nov. 19—Venice has again 
Keen bombarded by Austrian aeroplanes. 
Yesterday afternoon seaplane squadrons 
dropped bombs on the forts at San Ni
cola and Alberonl, and the arsenal, avia
tion station, gas works, railway station 
and several barracks. The squadron was 
attached but returned safely.

ited fighting in Alsace, accompanied by 
the throwing of hand grenades, accord
ing to the announcement given out this 
afternoon by the French War Office. 
Bight German aviators flyinig over Lune-

Juiy's Recommendation in Matter *“■ T* pursued £ Fren<* ^™e1n
* i - m, s « a « ‘ zfivc of them .were uiivcn ftwsyj but the

at Fatal Shot Fuad by Arthur others succeeded in throwing down sev-
eraI *x>mbs' The* persons were wound-

Naplcs, Nov. 18—(Delayed in trans- 
,, . „ _ .. mission)—The officiel répojlt of the in-
Moncton, N. B, Nov 19—Coroner R. vestigation into the sinking of the Italian 

L. Botsford held an inquest this .morn- steamship Ancon*; tiÿ an Austrian sub- 
stating that a commission of German ing et petitcodiac into the death of John marine, contains the. edadusian that the

l^ti^thT^m» 0?™tta Armstrong, who was shot at Forest Glen submarine fired a sbeft the wire-
tod was inspecting the^mp of the ^ eTe^Ilg. According to evidence, lesf apparatus abotidl#* Ancona, with-
^2* ®!“ab ÏSTLJîL ™thori Arthur Morrison fired at a deer in the warning,
with the assistance of Grecian author!- moonUght. After ftring the shot he ITALIANS KH
nes" _____ heard the shout of John Young, who INTENSE FIGHs ssnas^siift.’srs <-» »„ «.
WITH CONSTANTINE fuTA ASSTt»t A f>9—ft*,?»

London, Nov. 19—A Reuter respatcb death was caused by a bullet from a rifle •” intense artillery action op both sides,
from Athens filed on Thursday evening in the hands of Arthur Harrison, and The enemy s gun* were P"jracm«riy
says,— recommended that Harrison be prohib- •*.* the Gorisid rone. V= have i

“According to newspaper advices, the ited from carrying a rifle during the next that from the subutBSM
situation of the Serbians continues ex- two years, and that'no license to hunt cent,e tne tow” anot
tremely dangerous. It is feared the de- or shoot be granted him in that period. are
fence of Monastir is doomed to failure, 
in view of the Bulgarians numerical su
periority.

“The main Serbian forces are today in 
old Serbia, principally at the Katchanik 
defile where, apart from a smell Ser
bian retreat at the outstt, a stubborn re
sistance has been offered and is still un
der way.

“The situation of the French troops is 
reported favorable and it is hoped the 
prompt arrival of strong reinforcements, 
which will make possible a general 
French attack, may save the situation 
and compel the Bulgare to withdraw 
troops from other fronts.

"Denys Cochin, minister without port
folio in the French cabinet, was received
today by King Constantine. The audl- Battalion—the new regiment that is to 
ence lasted nearly an hour. He will leave be raised in New Brunswick and will be 
tomorrow morning for Saloniki.” affiliated with the 104th Battalion—will

be stationed in Fredericton this winter.
Lt. CoL Geo. W. Fowler, M. P the 
officer commanding the 104th Battalion 
has made that announcement

NEXT Ti YEARS Talk of Embargo on Exports to Warring 
Nations — Needs It Eor Her Owin 
Battleships

*>t

Movement Towards Albania Expected— 
Trench Cabinet Minister Has Audience 
With Constantine

Washington, Nov. 19—Congress may be asked to place e 
bsrgo on exports of structural steel to the European belligérants In order to af
ford a sufficient supply of the metal for us# In the construction of the two 
battleships, bids for which were opened at the navy department on Wednesdays 

This plan is suggested as a result of the disclosure that neither of the new 
battleships can be laid down before nextsummer, because of a lack of atari. The 
entire output of the American steel plants, It to said, has been token by the 
wasting nations.

Secretory of the Navy Daniels, who to deeply 
tints that unless steel plants could be induced to Insure prefeence fee 
ment orders, congress may he urged to act

Taris, Nov. 19—A Saloniki despatch 
uinouncing the general retreat of the 
Serbs on the southwestern front, after 
the capture of Babuna Pass by the Bul
garians is.without official confirmation, 
iajrg a Havas despatch from Athens, filed 
Yesterday. The only fact established is 
:he evacuation of Prilep by the Serbs. 
Phe abandonment of Babuna Pass has 
been expected in Athens military clr- 
:les for several days, as it was not con- 
ildered possible for the Serbs, notwith- 
tandlng their' heroic defense, to resist 

’ v mger repeated Bulgarian attacks, rspec- 
all y as they threatened envelopment by 
i movement from Tetovo and Kitsevo.

The Serbians probably will retire to 
he heights between Prilep and Monas- 
ir, the inhabitants of which are taking 
■efuge in Albanian and Greek territory. 
>arge numbers have arrived at Fiorina, 
3 recce, but the more well-to-do are go
ng to Saloniki.

The military governor of Monastir is 
•eported to have appointed a committee 
if notables to preserve order, but it is 
eared it will not be possible to restrain 
he bands of irregulars in the envifons 

►f the city.
The Serbian army to expected to re- 

real towards Albania. It is estimated 
here are 50,000 Serbs in the Monastir 
■egion opposed to more than 60,000 Bul-

jrsaks Deny It
Paris, Nov. 19—The Greek legation de

lies recent press despatches from Athens,

i yTurkish Statement
Constantinople, Nov. 16—(Delayed)— 

An official statement issued at the 
Turkish war office saysi In the Cau
casus on the Vlak front, we brought 
down and captured undamaged a sec- 

ac- ond enemy aeroplane. On the Tigris 
seen river, an enemy vessel Was sunk with 

igren from the its crew."
* positions. G*Hn*“

columns of Berlin, Nov. 19—The British advance 
" iwn, crossing against Bagdad has been checked, south 

climbing the of Mesopotamia by a mutiny of Indian 
edgera to re- troops, who refused to tparch further 
rigeged there, against Bagdad because of the presence 
covered Aus- in that dty of objects sacred to their 

: befit of religion, according to a Frankfurter 
from the Zeitung despatch from Cons tan tineople.

The capture of 5,000 Serbians was an
nounced by the war office today.

A German aeroplane squadron made 
an attack yesterday on the British camp 
west of Toperinghe In Belgium, six mile# 
from Ypres. There were artillery duels 
yesterday near the Argonne and in the 
Vosges.

to» nr toe taski

1
SHERMAN BElJVflE 

MEÜ6 HE DATS
corns GREY

.case™ UPalk'cgitbres
being fired against 

“We atoo have notiçi 
troops coming from th 
the bridge of Sizondo i 
heights of Sabotina am 
inforce and replace troo]

“Our aviators have 
trian batteries posted On . 
heights dominating Gc 
east.”

j Plan Another Outrage?
Washington, Nov. lO tfilvere reprisals 

should Austro-Hungarian prisoners of 
war receive injuries at-the lands of 
Serbia, are threatened hi a. despatch re
ceived from Vienna by the Austro-Hun-

V
The preliminary hearing in the case 

of Harold P. Cottrell and Roy M. Grey, 
two young men held on a charge of ob
taining money under false pretences, was 
commenced in the police court this 
morning. John White and his son, Wal
ter, were the only witnesses. The former 
told of signing a contract submitted to 
him by Cottrell, to become the agent 
of the International Automobile League 
in this dty. The idea was that all auto
mobile owners join this league for the 
sum of $10, and as members they could 
procure automobile tires and supplies 
at a reduction; He signed the contract 
on November 11.

Search Made Bel So Far Has 
Bees Unavailing

The mysterious disappearance of Sher
man Constantine, twenty-three years of 
age, of Dobson’s Comer, Westmorland 
county, has caused his family serious 
alarm and a thorough search to being 
made for him.

The young man left his home several 
days ago to take some cattle to Fletcher 
Oldfield of Newton, Kings Comity. He 
arrived there safely but has not been seen

ssffi-r.ssrsflss: s= sratr «syssïsa:
Wickman, he said he could not recall The missing man is five feet 
the defendant telling him he had a eon- inches In height, weighs about 
tract with an automobile manufacturer, poimds and of fair complexion. Wien 
bue he understood that he had large last seen he was wearing a red sweat* 
contracts with dealers or brokers in the and brown trousers. Any information 
United States. about him will be received gratefully *y

The court arose at one o’clock to sit his father, Mr. Constantine, Dobson 
this afternoon at 8.16. W. J. Mahoney Comer, Westmorland county, or Fletcb- 
appeared on behalf of the defendants.

One Goes, to Fredericton
TAt least one company of the 140thrare-

DEIS OFTHE Ht ' m

MUCH TO BE EOS HAVENOW TAKES -a:mm mis $ Teacher Enlists
Bruce 

land Sc
the U. N. B. has enlisted 
service. He1 was one of eighteen recruits 
to enlist at Hartland.
Volunteers ss Chaplain

Rev. Clifford T. Clark of Houlton, son 
of D. C. Clark, West St. John, has for-

& mo riiMtry, principal of the Hart- 
uate at 
overseas

r-’J- ' OPPORTUNITYand an undergrad 
l for <mump fr Ixpected

Miss Annesley Kenealy Causes 
Sensation al Trial ia Landon

er Oldfield, Newton, Kings county.
" r to F*U Col. Armstrong Receives Instruc-CAP!» Energetic Actio* E „ 

low Understanding Already tiens te Sign Skilled Men-Pro- 
Arrived At ■otion, » 52nd

COL McLEOD REPORTED ST. JOHN SOUR THINKS 
HL «T SHORNCUFFE WINTER WEI BE HARO

E FORESEE
lb f i EH if: ■
tion made by a well-known novelist,
Miss Annesley Kaoeafev ...a* She threw 
upon the floor a bottle, the contents Of 
Which she had just swallowed on hear
ing the court pronounce judgment 
against 1er.

She collapsed and was carried uncon
scious to a hospital.

Her suit was a claim for damages 
against a wholesale book distributing 
firm for alleged false and malicious 
statement defamatoiy of her book. The 
defendants refused to circulate the book, 
as they alleged it contained a libel on 
a fashionable west end dressmaker, 
whose premises were described as a 
gambling den.

Miss Kenealy recovered consciousness ! corded as follows i— 
this afternoon and was said to be out 
of danger.

I 1

HI■ 4
Paris, Nov. 18—The

the .allied war council ...
London. It to likely thfl; Russian and on steadily, there to now à fine opportu

nity for motor drivers to serve the colors 
in the following of their business. Lieut. 
CoL Armstrong this morning received 
instructions to sign any recruits capable 
of fulfilling the duties of mechanical 
transport drivers, the requirement being 
that they be skilled in their work and ef
ficient not only in driving a motor but 
in attending to repairs. They will be at-

.
Fredericton, Nov. 19-^»rae*t Howe, 

iroprietor of Long’s Hotel was convict*- 
d ÔT a third offence under the T5. T. 
let this morning and sentebcisd to 
hirty days imprisonment
Tonight’s recruiting meeting at the 

)pera House promises to be a «Cord 
-reaker. The men of the 86th Battery 
nd brass band will meet Colonel Fow- 
;r at the depot and escort him to the 
hpera House. Besides Colonel Fowler, 
iajor Guthrie and Rev. Captain ' Lock- 
,ry will speak.

Members of the 86th Battery drafted 
or overseas service will undergo medic- 
1 examination this afternoon.
The weather last night turned quite 

old and the river was skimmed over. 
The steamship Hampstead is still on her 
oute.
*The supreme court met this morning 

md further adjourned until Tuesday. 
There were no common motions.

The body of Hon. George J. Colter 
vas taken to Mouth of Keswick this 
nomlng and .interred in the Method- 
st cemetery. Rev. Thomas Marshall 
"onducted service. A large number of 
riends drove from this city in automo- 
■lles to attend and there was a big con- 

of people from Douglas and

held fit service for which recruiting is still going
In the Mediterranean- ,. dg -1 -«nr- ■»--- - - —

Frank McManamin of Fredericton 
wrote -home on October 12 from the 
Mediterranean whither he had gone with 
the British expeditionary force
Joined Siege Battery.

21É|t F„ of,
fleer commanding the 12th Battalion, is, 
confined to one of the military hospitals
at ShorncUffe, according to word re-j ^ a «^ent letter, Bombardier George
ceived in Fredericton. . . . : W. Stafford, who left here with the am-

i munition column in the first contingent,
ftfl Tfl TUT PTITTP tells of some of his experiences since ar-bU U lilt U A LU riving in France in last March. He hasuu iv HU. vrnifcv geen gome flghtiag rod hes token

mm THAN ENUSI*"'5
i With winter coming on, he says the 

Moncton, N. B, Nov. 19—Addressing men are well prepared and well equip-1 
tached to the Imperial forces. The pay a recruiting meeting here yesterday, ped to withstand the cold weather. Al
ls given as $48,80 a month, for the sin- Captain L. P. D; Tilley said that re- though not looking for an early terrain-

cently while standing in the Union atlon of the war, he thinks that the cons*
Depot, St. John, he saw two big fellows ing winter -will be a more arrêta test for
preparing to leave on the Boston train, the Germans than was last winter.
They said:—

“We’re going to Boston. It’s getting Tlirro IIB UâTItD flC 
uncomfortable, and they’re asking every- IRAU) Ui IIMIlul Ul 
body why he isn’t in khaki.”

The captain said:—“What do you ex- 
... , ___ „ , pect to do in Bostoni”

."Vni "->• -«.--w" - - «v
lard Miller, Randolph; Guy T. Russell,
Hopewell; H. Goodspeed, Brittain street;
J. McDonough, Norton and David Na
son, St. John.

Italian governments wÛ. designate rep
resentatives to attend.

One session of the war council in 
Paris this was held at the foreign of** 
flee and another, presided over by Presi
dent Poincelre at the Ely see Palace. II 
addition the" several members of the 
French and British committees had 
long consultations apart. Premier As
quith, who is acting temporarily as war 
secretary, conferred with the French 
war minister, General Gailieni; A. J. 
Balfour, first lord of the British admir
alty, with Admiral Locate, French min
ister of marine; Premier Briand, who is 
in charge of the French foreign port
folio, with Sir Edward Grey, British for
eign secretary and Albert Thomas, 
French under secretary of wah fbr mu
nitions, with David Lloyd George, Brit
ish munitions secretary. It is understood 
that an understanding has been arrived 
at in regard to various subjects and en
ergetic action is expected to result.-

Laurie Snowball, son of W. B. Snow
ball, of Chatham, has joined the heavy 
siege battery at Halifax.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
Transfers of real estate have been re

gie men, $55^8 for married men with 
allowances for children.St John County

G. H. Evans to William Lawson, prop
erty in Martinon.

• S. Hi Ewing et al, to R. E. Cameron, 
property in Simonds.

Extra Louisa A. Thomson to Margaret, 
wife of M. B. Edwards, $10,000, property 
comer Sydney and MecUenburg streets.

* 4
The Infantry 1

Recruiting is proceeding satisfactorily 
for the 116th and 140th battalions. In 
Mill street today seven meb were signed, 
it was said, for the first named battal-

TE IS NICE KIND 
. OF A LEADER FOR OVER-CHARGING CANADIAN 

WEBS Al SHORNCUFFE1till after the war.”
“Yes,” said the recruiting officer, “boys

stay there a good long time after war. Montreal, Nov. 19—A London coble to 
You’re better out of the country, than the Garotte says that grave dlssatiifao 
in lt” tion still exists regarding the overcharge

Both Here Capt. Tilley is now organising the mg of Canadian troops by Folkstone
The belief neraiets in mtiitarv circles e"stera P"1 of Westmorland. tradesmen. A letter was read at a meet-

that both the 140th and the 115th Bat- ------------- inK °V*Î? FoUc“toDe
talions will be stationed here this win- M|11 OTDflM 10 DIIT Tfl on5°f the major-generais at ShorncUffe.üvra'üïïrfK ilstruni is pui iu

DEATH BY FIRE SQUAD =£&a3S5Fthey may remain during the winter iu ^ Imept de^ere.-. He Intended that the Cm-

ssfsstsïssffi’âsï m,L*m.A*»». ttusssezsinji: ayg «-e-t ***» ■« ^
the privUege of housing these two bat- President Wilson, the Swedish minister tradesmen, eapresaed disbdUef toi the ot-. 
talions tilt* winter. to the United States, and the American istenre of overehartdn^ and the mayor

Federation ' of Labor, was put to death said that specific charges, when proven, 
■esentotioo by a ftrfng squad in the state prison would be dealt with. The council ep-
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose here at 7.42 a.m. today. His death was pointed a small rommittee to investigata 

Manning, 60 Winslow street. West Side, instantaneous. j complaints and to confer with the major
last evening, a wrist watch was present- Hillstrom was convicted of the murder general, 
ed to Gunner Percy Manning of No. 4 oi John G. Morrison, a groce 
Siege Battery. About eighty friends were 
present and music, games and refresh
ments gave enjoyment. Milton Perry 
made tiie presentation. Gunner Man
ning’s friends extended best wishes for 
his safe return. He has a brother, Walter 
with the 26th.

Kings County
L. A- Cosman to Ethdbert Cosman, 

property in Westfield.
B. F. Coates to Lily McMackin, $500,

fa*?"*
tions of the German army in Courland,1 property in Kingston, 
the Novoe Vremya correspondent relates J. J. Haslam to Isabel Yeomans, prop- 
the following anecdote: erty in Sussex.

“When Von Hindenberg demanded ^ ® ^^nto Ll Bl Brundaee’prop'
wprm clothing for the troops, the Kaiser w. H. Kdretead to Rachel Keiratead, 
replied they were likely to take Riga and property in Studholm.
Divnsk more quickly without them. I w. A. Keiratead to G. L. Douglas,

“If the request was granted, he said,‘property in Springfield.
they would undoubtedly winter on the e. r. Kennedy to J. W. GuUfoyle, 
Divnsk. property in Studholm.

Octavius McLeod to J. W. Guilfoyle, 
property in Studholm.

Maude E. Mercer, to John Mitchell, 
property in Sussex.

Hatty E. Middleton to Joseph Scribner, 
property in Springfield.

Harry Myles to Murray McDonald, 
fort to add China to the Entente Al- property in Hammond, 
liance, in order to prevent possible frict- j j. h. Northrop to Annie D. Myles, 
tion in the future between Japan and property in Rothesay.
China and to preserve the peace of the' \y. J. Payne to I. T. Coates, $1,025, 
Far East. If China agrees, military par- ' property in Havelock.
.ticipation in the present war is not ex- ; 
pected.

WHOM TO FIGHTourse
bright HAMPTON LODGE OF___

L O. G T- INSTITTUED'ROMAIC OFSHON 
' OVER MATTER 6F DRESSES 

FOR PiESDENrS BRIDE?
A meeting in the interests of the I. O. 

G. T- was held in the Methodist Hall, 
Hampton, last evening and was well at
tended. P. W. F. Brewster presided, 
and G. C. T, E. N. Stockford, Rev. O. 
N. Chipman, J. F. Frost ond Lewis 
French addressed the meeting. Hamp
ton Lodge, I. O. G. T., wqs 
tuted by the G. C. T. and 
following officers:—D. G. C. T., John F. 
Frost; C A, A. J. Sollows; P. C. T., G. 
W. DeLong; V. T., Miss D. C. Brewster; 
secretary, Miss Flora DeLong; financial 
secretary, Miss B. E. Duke; treasurer, 
Mrs. A. E. Coates; marshal, Miss A. B, 
Currie; chaplain, Lewis French; D. 
marshal, Miss L. E. Wiggins; assistant 
secretary, Kenneth DeLong; sentinel, 
Clarence MeCready; guard, Verner De
Long. This lodge gives good promise 
and will strengthen the sentiment now 
evident in Hampton. The membership 
shows an enthusiasm and energy that 
bring the best results.

>aris Modistes Reported to Have De
cided to Accept Orders From Get- ;
man

then insti- 
elected the

CHINA MAY BECOME 
PART OF ENTENTE, BUT NOT 

TO TAKE PART IN WART»aris,
•Oeuvre says that the Paris dressmak- 
rs’ syndicate has black listed two Am- 
rican customers of German origin, one 
f them a man named Kursmann, re- 
orted to have been commissioned to 
uy gowns for Mrs. Norman Galt, who is 
i jie the bride of President Wilson. 
Vhe newspaper avers that Kurzmann 

as threatened to raise a diplomatic 
uestlon because of the modistes’ refusal 
o accept orders from him. L’Oeuvre de- 
lares, however, that each house from 
/hich he ordered gowns has offered to 
apply them with Its compliments to 
1rs. Gelt, without having them pass 
Trough the hands of intermediary.
(A Paris despatch early this month 

ild that Charles Kursmann of New 
"ork was there to select gowns for the 
-edding of President Wilson and Mrs. 
an. He was quoted as saying that 

•hile it would be indiscreet to" talk about 
lothes ordered by the Wilson family, 
efore obtaining permission from the 
/bite House, he felt that “Washington 
%n look forward to a brilliant social sea- 
jn, after the wedding.”

16—The newspaperNov.

Washington, Nov. 19—Great Britain, 
France and Russia have united in an ef-

r of Salt
Lake City, and his son Arling, seventeen 
years old, at Morrison's store here, on 
the evening of January 10, 1914.

POUCE COURT 
In the police court this morning Pri

vate Oscar Beauregard of the 62nd Bat
talion was fined $8 or two months in 

AGAIN, THE CHINESE jail for drunkenness. He was found on
Three more Chinese were rounded up Erin street dump yesterday aftemooq. 

this morning by Detective Thomas Bar- by Policeman Bridgen. His condition 
rett and Assistant Detective George indicated that he had been attacked, and 
Briggs three of nineteen recently taken I later Fred Hamilton and Stanley Moore- 
in Hop Lee’s store in Mill street. After i were arrested on a charge of assaulting 
their trial in the police court recently him. Hamilton was also charged with 
they were sent into jail on commitment drunkenness. The case was set aside 
as inmates of an opium den. They were until tomorrow morning, 
bailed out, as 'their counsel Burton L. Oscar Johnson, arrested last night on 
Gerow intended to appeal the case, but suspicion of having stolen a gold watch 
are now all being rounded up again on from Charles Anderson of Little River, 
the other commitment, being inmates was remanded, as there was so much 
of a gaming house. Last night Hop | business in court.
Lee, Sing Lee and four other Chinese Two men, arrested on drunkeonesi 
were taken. Sing Lee and Hop Lee were charges, were fined $8 or two months it 
later released on bail. jail.

William Pugsley to F. E. Sayre, prop- 
I erty in Rothesay.
j William Pugsley to J. E. Sayre, prop
erty in- Rothesay.

Major Barker, officer commanding the} W. A. Schofield to Margaret F. Johns- 
4th Heavy Siege Battery, Partridge Is-:ton, property in Studholm. 
lend, reports that the men of tlie bat-i Newton Sharp to Stanley Sharp, prop- 
tery are in good health and taking great erty in Studholm.
interest in their drill. A church parade S. H. White to W. W. Kelso, property 
has been arranged for Sunday morning in Sussex, 
when the battery will march to St. j 
Mary’s church, Waterloo street. The 
regimental chaplain, Ven. Archdeacon!
Raymond, D. D., will conduct the ser-| 
vice and preach.

SUNDAY CHURCH PARADE Pheiix andPh-rHicr- WEATHER With 104th
It is understood that a former Sussex 

man, Dr. David Freese, late head of a 
large hospltsi in Vancouver, is to be 
medical officer of the 104th Battalion, 
with captain’s rank. Charles Freese, ad
vertising head of a big Montreal busi
ness house, has also joined the 104th. 
Ora P. Campbell, aged sixteen years, 
son of D. L. Campbell of Sussex, has 
left school to enroll with the battalion. 
It is "also understood that Lieut. Hayes 
Dooin of Fredericton will transfer from 
the 104th to the 140th.
Promotions In 52nd

BULLETINtt«‘. < -mtwr 
I* *•» Tuante 
Itnentnrt cone Im ow

ATLANTIC STATES STORM SEPT -, Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F- Stu- 

director of

✓
✓

6 z> -

New York, Nov. 19—High gales with 
rain swept over New York, New Jer
sey, Pennsylvania and the New England ;

The death of Miss Eleanor J. McLean states today, seriously interfering with 
occurred lost evening at the General telegraphic communication in many 
Public Hospital in her seventy-seventh places, and endangering shipping along 
year. She leaves one sister, Mrs. G. H. the coast.
Whittaker, 72 Adelaide street, at whose 
home tonight at eight o’clock a funeral 
service will be held. A brother, Joseph 
A. McLean of Portland, Me., also sur
vives. Burial will be made at Cumber
land Bay.

MISS ELEANOR J. McLEAN
part,
meterological1 •er-<r

May Unciver More Passport Fraudsvice.BURIED TODAY Sergt. Major Cooper of the 52nd bat
talion, has been promoted to a lleuten- 
cy, -as assistant adjutant of the unit; 
Sergt. Hatton formerly signalling ser
geant, has been promoted to signalling 
lieutenant; Sergt. Major Springett, who 
has been company S. M. now becomes 
regimental sergeant major; and Corp
oral Allan takes the signalling sergantcy. 
Congratulations are extended.
Pictures Taken.

The funeral of Mrs. Fred Duncanson 
ook place this afternoon from her late 
Mldenee, Manawigonlsh road. Burial 
ervices were conducted by Rev. W. H.

and interment took place in

Synopsis—TIic disturbance which was 
re-developing in the southwest states yes
terday morning is now centred over 
Michigan, as a severe storm. Heavy gales 
are blowing over the Great Lakes, at 
tended by rain, and the outlook is very 
stormy for the .east.

Rain.
Maritime—Winds increasing to fresh 

to heavy gales, earft to south, rain to
night and on Saturday.

New England Forecasts—Rain and 
warmer tonight; Saturday, partly cloudy 
and colder; moderate to fresh east gales 
this afternoon, becoming westerly late 
tonight or on Saturd—-

MANITOBA RAISED SUM
OF $33,274 FOR RED CROSS

Washington, Nov. 19—The Department of Justice was today making further 
Inquiry into the activities of Austrian Consul General Von Nuber and his as
sociates. The department announced that information had been obtained which 
probably would lead to further indictments for passport frauds.

Von Nuber and German Ambassador Von Bernstorff were recently- 
charged publicly by Dr. Joseph Gorlcar, former Austrian consul, with having 
directed a propaganda carried on by the Austro-Hungarian consular service in 

The members of the 52nd Battalion the United States for fomenting strikes in munition plants. These allegations 
wore their very cheeriest smile this have already been formally denied by the Austrian embassy here, and through 
morning on starting on a short march! the embassy by the Austrian foreign minister.
about the dty, for they paraded before! The investigation is the outcome of a conference in New York, on Wednes- 
a motion picture camera, and had their1 day, between A. Bruce Blelaski, chief at the bureau of Investigations of the de
pictures taken near the armory. partaient of justice, and Dr. Goricar.

Winnipeg, Nov. 19—The receipts for 
the special ten days Red Cross Trafalgar 
Day appeal were $88,274.24 for the Prov
ince of Manitoba.

•aropson 
edar Hill.

Hughes Would Be Glad To Haw Roosevelt Villa Reported Wounded.
19—GeneralNogales, Arts, Nov.

, Francisco Villa was reported yesterday 
Ottawa, Nov. 19—General Sam Hughes, asked about .a rumor that Colonel to have been wounded during an engame- 

Theodore Roosevelt might accept a command In the Canadian army said:— j ment that began last night at Ague De 
“I have heard of the report, but the offer has not reached me if there were! Coyotes, between troops commanded by 

ivch an offer. I would certainly be delighted, however, to give Roosevelt com- Villa and Carranza forces, now occupy- 
oitond even of a division. He would make a bonny fighter.” Ing Hermosillo.
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